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FIPARKDALE. Toronto World fENVELOPES11873 purchases detached solid brick eight- 
newly and handsomely decorated, 

[ concrete cellar, furnace, overmantel: terms
|300 cash and $00 half yearly. H. H. WH- 

1 Hams, 10 Vlctorla-etreet.

iall else» and shapes.
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BRITISH HAVtiiv IunTROL 
Of ENTRANCE TO LADYSMITH
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He Makes a Long Statement 
to His Chief Organ 

in Winnipeg.
h

Lord Dundonald’s Fight With the Boers Places Gen. Bullet’s 
Forces In This Position—Twenty-One Boers

Were Killed.

-w7 j]s ini
/z V ADMITS ALL THE LETTERS/9 II« * Iiff

«
But Makes No Attempt to Explain 

Why He Acted Behind the Backs 
of the Legislature.

j
General Warren Is Advancing Steadily—Boer Commandant Reports That the British 

Bombardment of the Entrenchments was the Most Frightful Ever Witnessed 
on Land—General Buller was 12 Miles From the Beleaguered Garrison on 
Thursday.

,ji .
2*2% IIXA \ in t

IS NOW SAYS THE C.P.R. OPPOSED HIM
VILord Dundonald with a body of mounted 

lntx> action on Thursday ILORD DUNDONALDtroops came 
afternoon with a force of Boers west of 

After a light he occupied
SI Also Says Mann * MeKenale’s 

Bonus Had Really Been Given 
Two Years Ago.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 19.—(Speelal.)-Ex- 
Premler Greenway made a two column 
statement to The Free Press this afternoon 
on the disclosures made by Premier Mac
donald, regarding bis letter on aid to the 
Wagkada branch of the C.P.R. He says 
be repeatedly offered the C.P.R. a bonus 
of $1750 a mile. He concludes on this 
point : "On account of the competition be
tween the N.P.R. and the C.P.R., the 
C.P.R. made preparations to build without 
again coming to my Government to urge 
the giving of the usual bonus, and It wa*, 
therefore, understood l,y many that the 
C.P.R. were Intending to build without the 
usual bonus, but tt was reasonably urged 
afterwards on behalf of the C.P.R. that 
this bonus having been repeatedly offered 
to them, and being the same as they were 
getting for similar extensions for colonisa- • 
tlon purposes In Manitoba at tb»same time, 
there was no reason why they should 
now be deprited of the bonus for this 
branch, and this was later on acceded to, 
and in addition a promise was made on 
behalf of the C.P.R. to extend the same 
branch still further westward from 
Wnskada for the convenience of settler# 
In that district."

What Mr. Cameron Said.
Regarding. Mr. G reçu way's statement 

above, ex Attoraey-Generftl Cameron, It 
muy be stored, told bh, constituents, and It 
waa published In The Free Press and near
ly every newspaper In Manitoba, that the 
reason the N.P.R. Waskada branch was not 
aided was because the C.P.R. offered to 
build for nothing, .tbu, after some of the

Continued on Page 6.
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5Acton Homes, 

several kopjes, which he Is still holding.
29 Boers

If. 1;/
i-9

Field Cornet Heilbrun
killed and 15 prisoners taken. Two 

killed and two wounded.

f
were

iBritish were 
His success gives the British control or 

entrance to Ladysmith. The 
continue to bombard the

! !an easy 
British guns 
Boer lines, the enemy replying but feeb
ly. Gen. Warren Is advancing steadily.

\\ ' tj

et

BritishBoer accounts of the passage by the
the Tugela River have 

received from Commandant Vtl- 
On Jân. 17 (Wednesday),

forces across 
been
Joeu'a Camp, 
at 5 a.m., a siege battery opened on tbe 
Boer position. “The bombardment," the 
report says, "was probably tbe most 
frightful ever witnessed on land. Fre
quently five heavy naval guns fired 
simultaneously at one entrenchment."

u;m -■enI i.
ly -Fa$alk. r,

A Durban special, dated Thursday, says 
Lord Dundonald has smashed a Boer 
convoy. Gen. Buller Is said to be with
in 12 miles of Ladysmith, and General 
Warren Is about six miles to the rear, 

"heard at Ladysmith

-

Heavy gun firing was 
on Thursday morning.

has Instructed the troops to 
the white flsgs of the Boers only

Jimmie McMullen (in s political-falsetto voice):
“Where are the boys 

Of the old brigade 1 ”6en. Buller 
heed
when they lay down their, arms. He 

them against false bu<le

ALL ON THE PLATFORM NOW
to Qler Their Services 
tv ns Scouts.

Cape Town, Thursday, Jan. 18.—A num
ber of Canadians, Including two experienced 
scouts, have arrived here and have offered 
their services for scouting purposes. They 
have paid their own expenses, and say that 
there are hundreds of others anxlone to 
follow them.

also warns 
calls.

hourLondon. Jan. 20.-(4.30 a-mJ-Kvery 
that General Buller delays his’combined 
attack makes his' position stronger. The 
transports continue to arrive at Durban, 
and fresh troops are being sent up the line 
to reinforce those In front of Colenso. -t 

that General Buller's troops north

Both Winnipeg Candidates Endorsed the Policy of Government 
Ownership and the Audience Cheered.

-

\\
’m plaudpd by the audience. There seemed to 

be only one mind on this important ques- 

Present Indications are that L. D..

Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—(Special.)—A meeting 

called by the labor candidate In connection 

with the Dominion bye-election was held 

to-night. Government ownership of rail
ways, telegraph lines, etc., was endorsed 

by both candidates and enthusiastically ap-

appears
of the Tugela number at least 22,090, and

His total
xt

OSMAN DIGNA CAPTURED.possibly 25.000, with BO guns, 
forces, forming a great out-curve south and 
west of Ladysmith, probably number 40,000.

The Boers HealUe the Position.
While General Buller's forward opera

tions, which began on Jan. 10, develop»! 
rather leisurely, the Boers appear to be 
fully aware that they must meet a strenu- 

Balloon observers have rough
ly estimated that 10,000 Boers are using 
spade and pick In artlfcclally strengthening 
positions which nature bas rendered easy 
of defence.

tlon.
Martin will be returned by a good majority. 
A rousing meeting was held la Martin's

The Most Troublesome of Eng. 
land's Enemies fn the Soudnn 

Was Cangbl Alive.
Cairo, Jan. 10.—News was received here 

to-night that Osman Dlgna, principal gen
eral of the late Khalifa Abdullah, baa been 
captured.

It has been known that be was la tbe 
neighborhood of Tohak (Tokar) six days 
ago, and expeditions were organised from 
Buukirn. under Capt. Burgess, with the re 
suit that Oeiuan Dlgua was taken unhurt 
In the hills yesterday. He will arrive at 
Suaklm to-morrow.

EIGHTH ARMY DIVISION.
IWho is in Command of One of General Buller’s Columns Advancing 

for the Relief of Ladysmith. Formal Orders Issued by the War 
Office Yesterday for Its Mobil

isation at Once.
London, Jàn. 10.—Formel orders have 

been issued to mobilize the eighth division 
of the British army.

' «room to-night.

to leave their kraals, as the fight will 
commence shortly.”

The second despatch runs thus : ‘‘Jan. 
17.—The v>.lghit was unbroken save for 
slight rifle encounters between outposts, 
which led to nothing. At daybreak the 
enemy was located ns before. He had not 
brought a single gun across the river, but 
from the ridges of Swartz Hop a battery 
and a half of siege guns opened on our 
position at 5 a.m.

“The bombardment was probably the most 
frightful ever witnessed on land. Fre
quently five heavy naval guns fired simul
taneously at one schanze (entrenchment).”

west of Gen. Warren's force, already IMPERIAL WAR OFFICE ORDER.cabled, says :
“His success gives us control of an easy 

Our guns con-

ous assault. Qualified Shoeing, mit hs, Saddler# 
and Wheelwrights Are Want

ed for Service.
Ottawa, Jan. 10.—A militia order to-day 

says It la notified that the Imperial War 
Office are prepared to accept qualified 
shoclugsmtths, saddlers an- wheelwrights, 
for service in South Africa at Imperial 
rate# of pay. Any men desirous of being 
enrolled as qualified artificers of the above 
trades should apply at once to the officers 
commanding the military district tn which 
they reside. These men must be of good 
character and experienced lu tbelr trades, 
and must furnish references on 
those points. District officers commanding 
wl! ltelegraph to the Chief S—.T office, Ot
tawa, members of each trade recommended 
by them for acceptance, and await Instruc
tions before enrolling.

entrance to Ladysmith, 
tlnue to bombard the Boer lines, the Boers 
replying but feebly. Gen. Warren Is ad
vancing stead'ly."

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants Bank of Commerce Build 

Edwards, F. C. A.. A HartThe Lumber Dispute Between Michi
gan Mill Owners and Ontario I 

Government Clearly Put.

lug. George 
Smith, 0. A.News at Any Honr.

Military critics in touch, with the War 
Office think that news that general fighting 
has begun may be expectorât any hour. It 
Is not thought that one day's fighting will 
settle the fate of Ladysmith, but rather 
that there will be two or three days of

13ii

BULLER WITHIN TWELVE MILES The First Spring Huts et Dlneens*.
"The first spring 

styles In men's bats are beginning to 
flutter In at Dlneens’. A few days ago 
Dlneens' announced the arrival of several 
cases of new Derbys, lu, advance spring 
styles, from a popular American designer. 
Last evening, a fresh Importation (ft early 
spring hat styles from London, England, 
was unpacked at the store. This Is fully 
a month ahead of tbe regular spring 
season, tint tbe demand for a change f 
winter hats has already set In, and the 
man who enjoys the freshening effect of a 
trim netv bat at. tbe first longing for spring 
finds Dlneens' ready with a greeting of 
the very newest early spring styles. To
night the store remains open till ten.

Does Not Love The World.
Editorial Markham Sun.

The Mall and Empire of Friday last. In 
reporting the proceedings of tile meeting 
of the East York Liberal-Conservative As
sociation, held here last Thursday, devoted 
a good share of tbe space to misrepresent
ing W. F. Maclean, 11,P. Of course, we 
are fully aware that The Mall does not 
love the proprietor of Tbe World, and that 
be Is a thorn In the flesh of The Mall, but 
we doubt very much whether that I» any 
reason why the readers of The Mall should 
be humbugged by such an exaggerated re
port of the meeting as It published. But, 
for the sake of argument, we will admit 
that Mr. Maclean Is a very bad mna-for 
The Mail- It Is a clear case of

"1 don't want to play In your yard;
I don’t like you any more."

robins" of newOf Ladysmith, Warren Six Miles In. 
the Rear — Dundonald*#

Great Work.
London, Jan. 20.—A DurbaiTspecial, dated 

"Iris reported here
BUSINESS PRACTICALLY KILLED.

continuous fighting. Thursday night, says : 
that Lord Dundonald has smashed a BoerBullet-Proof Shields.

Speaking yesterday at a Conservative 
meeting In Bradford, Mr. Williamson, a 
municipal councillor, said that It was with
in his personal knowledge that thousands 
of bullet proof shields, weighing seven 
pounds each, were being manufactured in 
Sheffield for the British soldiers. These 

(tro designed to protect the vital parts at 
'l range of 400 yards.

BOERS ARE ENTRENCHING Michiganders Thought the Period 
of “Anglo-Saxon Gush” Might 

Help Their Cause.

nothconvoy.
“Gen. Buller Is said to be within 12 miles 

of Ladysmith, and Gen. WarPen to be about 
6 miles to tbe rear."

lmt
Men From Ladysmith and Colenso 

Attempting: to Check Gen. 
Warren’s Advance.

London. Jan. 20.—A despatch to The 
Daily Telegraph, dated Thursday, from 
Spearman*8 Camp, describes the difficul
ties of the march owing to the unwieldy 

baggage column* in
cluding all the tents 
and sheep* over had 
roads In wet weather.

! Tbe correspondent 
then goes on to say : 
“Some 10.000 Boers 
arrived In the vlcln- 

^ lty of Potgleter's 
Drift on Thursday 
and Friday of last 
week, and began the 
erection of extensive

rom
I

Mr. William E. Curtis sends the follow
ing to The Chicago Record from Washing
ton:

LADYSMITH ON WEDNESDAY. iCorrespondent Steeven* Dead.
Ladysmith, Tuesday, Jan. IS (via" Hpear- 

George Warrington
The Garrison Heard the Sound of 

tbe Relief Gnn* From 
Sprlnglleld.

Ladysmith. Wednesday J’an- 15. T'*
Spearman's Camp, Jan. 19.—Everything is 
quiet. Tbe positlo.n Is unchanged and 
there Is very little bombarding. The wel- 

sound of the guns of the relief col- 
heard yesterday from Colenso and

After the passage of the Dlngley tariff, 
which imposed a duty of $2 a ton upon 
Canadian lumber, tbe Michigan and Wis
consin capitalists, who have from $25,000,- 
000 to $30,100,000 Invested in forests on 
the other side of the border, brought over 
tbelr products In the form of logs. Where
upon, as an act of retaliation, the Ontario 
Legislature passed a law requiring that alt 
logs cat within the limits of that province 
should be manufactured there. Tbe advo
cates of this meesnre presented strong 
arguments In Its support. They held, for 
example, that If the forests of Canada 

to be stripped by the American mil- 
a howling 

were

man's Camp).—Mr.
Steevens, special correspondent of The Lon
don Dally Mal), died yesterday of enteric 
fever and was burled at midnight.

An Evening “At Home." .
This Is tile height of the social season, 

when the afternoon at homes are In 
vogue. For gentlemen, there Is the regu
lar after lunch "at home" In Muller'» smok
ing parlor, when one may talk or Indulge 
In reveries over a mild Havana..

tooth with Gibbons’ 
Price 10c.

“Stop that aching 
Toothache Gum.' 246

DUNDONALD’S TROOPS IN ACTION. Are Yon a Smoker ?
If you are. It's ten to one tbe tobacco you 

using burns your tongue'. Hns tt ever 
occurred to you to bur “Clohb'a Dollar 
Mixture”? Thin tobacco smokes cool and 
will poslt’vely not bum/the tongue, 
no more than ordinary package tobacco. 
One-lb. tin, $1; %-lb. tin. 50c; 14-lb. pack
age, 25c; at Clnhb A Rous* two stores. 40 
and 97 King west. 8oppose you Invest'10c 
In a sample package?

West of Aeton Homes—Twenty-One 
Boers Killed and 16 Prisoners 

—Two British Killed.
London, Jan. 19.-Gen. Buller has tele

graphed the War Office from Spearman's 
Camp, under date of last evening, ns fol-

“Lord Dnndonald. with a body of 
mounted troops, came Into action 
this afternoon with a 
Boers west of Aeton Homes.

"After a light he ocenpled sever
al kopjes, which he Is still holding.

“Field Cornet Hellhrnn _
Boers were killed and 16 prisoners 
taken. Two British soldiers killed 
and two wounded.”

are
20,000 More People.

The new directory of the city of Toronto 
which will be Issued In a few days, con- 
tains 6000 more name# than the preceding 

Tbl* Indicates that the population 
of this city has Increased at least 20.006 
in a year.

enme 
nmns was
Springfield. The heat Is Intense, but there 
is no Increase of sickness.

Costs

iTfi*

one.

BOERS EVACUATED COLENSO W. H. Stone, undertaker, 348 Yonge 
Street. Phone 932. 136

Symington's Flour. 26c for 7 lbs., at 
ra A few recipes In each bag.Their Troop» atReinforce 

Spearman1» Camp-Heavy Gnn 
Fire at Ladyemlth.

London, Jan. 20,-The Dally Mall pnh- 
tbe following despatch, dated Thura- 

“It la runior-

To Money te Loan.
Owners of cèntral residence or business 

properties may obtain loans on favorable 
term» and at lowest current rates by 
making personal application to J. L. Troy, 
financial agent, Ontario Mutual Life As- 
surance Company, 50 Adelaide-street east.

t grocer 
Try It.force of

Ilona 1res they would be left 
wilderness, whereas,. If the owners 
required to manufacture the lumber within 
their limits they would have to establish 

mills, build up towns and villages and

The Jinnee Goe» Merrily on.
To advertise the new store, 93 Yonge 

street, next to Shea's Opera House. Quinn 
will continue tbe tie sale for a few dayi 
longer. All Dundee and Glencoe scarfs re
duced to 25c—were 59c and upwards.

and formidable lines 
of trenches for their 

Gen. Warren, position, and appar
ently could only be turned from the west by 
assailing the high ridges of the Sproen 
Kops.

“A balloonist to-day reported 
guns were visible In the enemy's works, 
hut there was a large Boer camp in the 
direction of Brankfonteln, a brown ridge 
four miles from Potgleter's Drift.

Monument».
Finest work and best designs at lowest 

prices. The McIntosh Granite & Marble 
Company, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street. To
ronto (terminal Yonge-street car route). 
'Phone 4249.

lishes
day, from Spearman's Camp: 
ed that the Boers nave evacuated Colenso, 

to reinforce tbelr troops here.
heard from Ladysmith

and 20
saw
furnish employment to many people, whose 

would add to the wealth of the 
was unauswer-

Ba»y on the Coal Bln.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 19.- 

(8 p.m.)— Pressure Is lowest over Lake Bu 
perior and to the southward of the lowei 
lake region and highest in tbe West Pacific 
States. Conditions are still favorable foi 
continued mild weather In Canada.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 44 —48; Kamloops, 40—42; Cal- 

32—40* Qu’Appelle. 38—12; Winnipeg, 
Port Arthur. 29-40;

Marie. 30—38; Toronto, 34-46; Ottawa, 14 
—38; Montreal, 24—40; Quebec, 16—36; Hali
fax, 32-46.

146W,J. 81dda.ll, architect, 76 Yonge, Toronto

Old Canadian Encore Whisky has no 
superior for medicinal use. Harry B. 
Hodglns, Queen and John-streets.

Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W.

in order 
Heavy gun fire was

that no wages
country. This, of course, 
able, and particularly as It was 
that It cost from $4 to $5 per 1000 feet to 

Canadian logs Into lumber. J here- 
fore.the law was passed prohibiting tbe ex
port of logs from Ontario.

As lumber cannot lie Imported with profit after paying the duty of $2 a ton the busl- 
bas" practically ceased, and the enorm

ous capital Invested In Canadian forests 
by American millionaires has since remain
ed Idlennd beyond the reach of employ-

'“This was one of tbe questions that per- pllxid The High Joint4 Commise» last 
year The Canadians were perfectly will
ing that we should cut their logs and brmg !hcmov,"re,o the UnU^lStates. provided 
we would remove the duty from lumber, 
so h* to «rive the product of their saw mills 
a°fair chance In the American market, and 
our lumbermen flmlly agreed to a How the 
duty to l>e reduced to $LA> per juw.oui 
the negotiations fell thro. Thinking 
that the present era of nnn
was favorable to a change in the situation
-A ror>"wT.ter
Eddy of Saginaw, has «une to Washington 
to ask the Secretary of Nt”te,nti,_.i”^ra 
our ambassador In London to *”dace Lo 
Salisbury to persuade the Canadian ““tdor- 
Ittcs to remove the embargo upon 
logs, but they have not received much
couragemeut.

Pember's Turkish ^aths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yongu

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed $1.00. 203 and 204 King WWHAT DUNDONALD DID. thin morning.

Bnller Gives Warning.
“ General Buller's order instructs the 

men to heed the white flags of the Boers 
only when they lay down tbelr arms. It “Boers aiTlved In large numbers to-day 
also Instructs them to beware of false bugle from Colons) and Ladysmith. They have

certainly run branches of the railway from 
Modderepmlt around Mount Bnlwaya. Near
ly all the Boers have gone to attempt to 
cheek Gen. Warren's advance, but he made 
no sign to-day."

shown

DEATHS.
BARRICK—At 60 Bond-street. Toronto, on 

the 18tb Inst., after a long and painful 
Illness, Ethel, beloved wife of J. Kidney 
Barrlck, and daughter of W. L. Wilkinson 
of this city.

Funeral from tbe above address to 
Mount Pleasant, at 2 o'clock p.m., Satur
day, 20th Inst.

PROCTOR—Un Friday, Jan. 19, at the resi
dence of her sou-ln-law, Mr. W. A. Hen
derson Richmond Hill, Mrs. Mary Proe. 
tor, relict of tbe late Isaac Proctor, aged 
80 years.

Funeral on Monday, leaving Richmond 
Hill at 12 o'clock noon, to Newmarket, 
for Interment.

SCHAEFER—On Jan. IS, at St. Michael's 
Hospital, Toronto, Frank Hehaefer, of the 
firm of Carpenter & Schaefer, cigar manu
facturers.

Funeral Saturday morning, Jan. 20, st 
8.30 o'clock, from his late residence, 103 
Duchess-street, to St. Paul's Church, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery.

STEWART—On Friday. Jan. 19, 1900, at 
the residence of her son-in-law. 313 
Enclld-avenne, Su-fliu Stewart, relict ol 
the late George Stewart of the Toronto 
Fire Brigade, aged 65 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday, at 2.30 p.m.. to the Necropolis. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this Intimation.

British au 
to Ladysmith—

GivesHis Movement cut
Easy Entrance

Bombardment Continues. Such Splendid Roses.
Ihc matchless beauty of Dunlop's rose# 

will charm you. They are selling now from 
$1 a dozen up, and there la also a wealth 
of all the other favorite flowers at his 
stores, 0 King West and 445 Yonge-street.

Fetheratonhaugh * Oo„ Patent Solic
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

White Rock Ozonate Llthia Water, bot
tled at the famous Waukesha Springs. 
Harry B. Hodgina, Qneen and John-streets.

A Winter Kissing Bng.
A very attractive novelty that Is cresting 

no end of amusement 1» a kissing bug sold 
by G. A. Lowe. 61 West King-street. It 
sells at 10c, hut there is ten time» that 
amount of fun In it.

Old Canadian Hermitage Is the finest 
S2 wine on the market. $5 per dozen. 
Harry B. Hodglns, Queen and John streets.

gary, . 
16-42; Hault Kle

London, Jan. 20.-A Dally Telegraph de
spatch from Spearman's Farm, or camp, as 
the correspondents now desvrilte It, dealing 

Dundonald’s movements to the

calls.” ness

HOW BOERS DESCRIBE IT. Probabilities.
Lower Lukes and Georgian Bar—with Lord

Cloudy to fair and continued mlld| 
a few local showers.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St 
Gulf—Cloudy to fair anc

Gen. Buller’s Bombardment of the 
Enemy’s 

Fearful

To-Day1* Program.
Black lectures at Varsity

Tirenclie» the Moet 
1 Ever Wltneeeed. BULLER OUT-MANŒUVRED THEM,Rev. Armstrong 

on "Tennyson," 3.15 p.m.
Lecture by Prof. Primrose In Canadian 

Institute, 8 p.m.
Military concert In Massey Hall, 8 p.m.
College' of Domestic Science, In Confeder

ation Life, 3 p.m.
Organ reeltal in Sbcrbourne-street Metho

dist Church, 4 p.m.
"The Rounders," at tbe Grand, 2 end

Lawrence and 
continued mild: a few light local showers,

Maritime—Generally fair and mild; local 
showers during the night or on Kunelay.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong westerly 
winds; generally fair, stationary or slightly 
lower température.

Manitoba—Fair, with a little lower tern- 
perature.

London, Jan. 20,-The Boer accounts of 
of tbe Tugela River are given Then the Boers Crossed to Colenso 

end Burned All the Houses 
In the Village

the passage 
In the following two reports from Com
mandant Vlljoen's Camp, on the Upper 
Tugela, via. Ixironzo Marquez, Jan. 18.— 

16,_Butter's second move was a
London. Jan^ 20.—The Standard publish**?

.âkRMSTImrsday. from Spear
man's Farm: vIt Is reported that the Itoers 
opposite Colenso, on finding that General 
Buller had otitmauoeuvered them, 
to the south of the Ttigelu ou Monday ai:d 
set fire to all the houses in the village.

“As the force from Chleveley advanced 
the Boers retired before them

the following."Jan.
reconnaissance in force, with an armored 
train and a large body, supported by can- 

toward Colenso last night. A heavy
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

crowed Front.non
bombardment ensued, and thereupon the 
British returned, having wounded one of 

No reply was made. This move

At.Jen. 10.
Ln Champagne. .Havre ................  New York

..Queenstown  New York
...Greenock ............ Portland

8 p.m.
Fnuuy Ittee at-the Toronto, 2 and 8 p.m. 
“Davy Crockett” at the Princess, 2 and 

8 p.m.
Shea s excellent vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m. 
The Bijou, 2 and 8 p.m.
^ie Empire, 2 and 8 p.m.

I.ueanla.. 
Assyrian.

l„rf e Cold In a few hours Dr. Evans' 
Laxative Grip Capsules do not gripe. 
Money refunded. 23 cents. Bingham's 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street.

our men. 
was a
up the river.
Tugela have been warned by the British

to thefeint to cover extensive movements 
Kaffirs on this side of the

gelled.
Peruvian.

From. For.
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RICE LEWIS & SO

LIMITED, TORONTO.

If you want to bor-i 
row money on houses 
hold goods, pianos, er-i 

gans, bicycles, horsed;, 
and wagons, call andj 

We will a<N

Money

Money

Money

Money

see us. 
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 

Mon-you apply for it.
ev can be paid in fuUta 
at any time or in six! 
or twelve monthly p*y*l 
ments to suit borrower. | 
We have an entirely!

plan of lending 1 
Call and get our terms |

Money

Money new

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Gfc|
Address Room 10, No; 6 King West M

BLOOD POISON a

Have You ^
Ulcers in Mouth. Hair Falling Î Vv rite

COOK REMEDY CO*A
c?rel^'tiM:mhiC^e j«g 1

obstinate cases. We have Fr»e 5 S
cases in 15to35days. lUO-pageBoo^J^^^a

Real Worth
of equal priced goods is 
widely variant. Just so 1 J

with iq™bird seed. Cottam, 
peculiar properties, proteste j 
by patent, represents a h
time among birds, 1
jurious seeds are packed 
resemble it. So.
NOTICEES'HicISSiSi *
any other seed. Sold everywhere.
illustrated BIRD BOOK, % page*—pc»! tn» *z>c' a* ■
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